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Notes from the Principal, Ms. Dupuy …

Last week, our amazing students, staff and volunteers worked tirelessly to make our annual sap boil
event a huge success!

The energy and enthusiasm were contagious as everyone came together to celebrate the joys of spring
and indulge in some delicious treats. From gathering sap to enjoying sweet maple syrup over ice
cream, it was truly a memorable experience for all involved!

As we continue through the month of March, we also wanted to remind students about the exciting
"Bikes for Books" program sponsored by our local Masons. Remember, students can earn slips by
reading, and these slips could lead to winning some fantastic prizes like a new bike, helmet and snazzy
t-shirt.

Wishing you all a wonderful week ahead filled with warmth and cheer!

Reminders this week include:

● With this Spring weather comes mud! Sometimes our students' get a little wet. You may want to
consider sending a dry set of clothes for students to keep at school or in their backpacks so
they can change into something dry.

● Daily dismissal time will begin with parent pick ups at 3:00, followed by bus dismissals
beginning at approximately 3:15. Parents are asked to pull up to the entrance and your child will
be brought out to meet your car.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions, concerns, or need support for your
child or your family. Have a great week!

(email: jdupuy@rsu3.org school phone: 948-2280 cell: 249-1061)

Notes from the Office:

Check out our Hannaford Helps Flyer
below to help our school raise money!!

Important Upcoming Dates…..

4/6 - Spring Craft Fair

4/8 - School Board Meeting at MVHS 6:30

4/12 - Early Release for Students

4/15 - 4/19 April Break



Check out what’s happening at Troy School … Week Of: 3/18

K/1 We had a fabulous week in K/1!

In Reading, students continued to work on isolating beginning and end sounds of
words. They worked on unscrambling sentences and identifying features that
make a complete sentence.

In Math, students worked on building and naming numbers through the hundreds.
They are all working diligently to understand place value concepts.

The class loving our read aloud series:
- Mercy Watson by Kate Dicamillo

4/5 This week, we had sap day! My class got to collect sap every Friday. The maple syrup tasted really good with the ice cream,
especially since it is my last year in elementary school. Thank you Shawn, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. & Mrs. Hayden, and Mrs. Johnston!
By Bennett

This week, we have beenworking in groups to create our candidate for president. We have
been talking about character traits like being responsible, charming, andmore too. We
have also been talking about issues like what schools should serve for lunch like fruit salad.
By Allyson

This week in writing, we are doing opinion writing. The opinion we chose is what the

best wild animal is. First, we have to research about the animal to find facts to

support the opinion. Ask us what animal we chose and how we are supporting that it

is the best? By Zach



Music As always students continued working on reading notation, ear training, and rep
for the spring concert. K-2 practiced rhythms with bucket drumming and took a
look at the inside of an organ. 3-5 worked on interpretation through their aesthetic
boards.

Pipe Organ (An instrument the size of a building)

Agriculture What a sweet week at school! Last Tuesday, we celebrated our annual Maple
Syrup Day! Thanks to Mr. Shawn and the helping hands of students, staff, and
parent volunteers, we boiled down many gallons of sap, right at school! By 2:30,
the syrup was ready and we enjoyed it on vanilla ice cream. What a delicious
treat!

SEL This week at Troy, 4/5 had a class lesson and discussion on bullying. 2/3 played
a review Kahoot to challenge their knowledge about compassion.

https://youtu.be/JeB3JnKp8To?si=E06u7C4l1h-xY0Oz

















